
VINTAGE GIRLS STRAIGHTENING CREAM -
TRANSFORMATION SYSTEM (850G)

It nourishes your hair in depth while e�ciently
smoothing and relaxing it, providing nourishment
and intense hydration. Advanced smoothing formula
that combines innovative technology with argan oil
that protects your hair completely. Suitable for all
hair types.

A straightening cream that provides incredible
smoothness, shine, and high nutrition! It has Argan
and Coconut Oil, which will make your hair aligned,
hydrated, and shiny.

ATTENTION!: Only apply the product after carefully
reading all instructions for use. This is the first step
of your transformation with LOLA VINTAGE GIRLS.

Read this manual carefully, it was made especially
for you. We are talking about a balanced product
with e�cient results, LOLA VINTAGE GIRLS is very
simple to apply, but since it contains
transformation substances, it is important that you
follow Vintage Girls Straightener instructions for
use. We always recommend using the product with
the help of a professional

WHAT DOES IT DO? It reduces the volume of all
types of hair, including the curly ones, dispensing
relaxation. Restructures the hair fiber providing
hydration and a smooth e�ect to the strands.

LOLA VINTAGE GIRLS PREPARATION:

Pour this product in a non-metallic container with
a spatula or plastic comb in order to proceed with
the application.

TOUCH PROOF:

Touch proof is a procedure that must be done and
repeated every application. Read these guidelines
carefully and never forget the touch-proof:

1.1  Wash a small area of your forearm;
1.2 Spread a small amount of the Straightening
Cream on your forearm and wait for 30
minutes;
1.3 Wash the place of application with plenty
of water and wait for 24 hours;

1.4 If there is any irritation, itching, burning on
the spot or in the nearby regions, do not use
the product.

CAPILLARY ORIENTATION TABLE:

FINE HAIR — 15 TO 20 MINUTES

MEDIUM HAIR — 20 TO 40 MINUTES

THICK HAIR — 40 TO 60 MINUTES

STRAND TEST:

It is mandatory regardless of your hair type.
Through the strand test, you will check the optimal
action time of LOLA VINTAGE GIRLS indicated for
your hair type and whether the strands are in
optimal conditions for transformation.

Each person has a di�erent hair, so it reacts
according to your current conditions. Always do the
strand test, even if you already know or use the
product.

1 — Separate a hair strand from the top of your
head, it is the most sensitive region since it is
directly exposed to physical and chemical
aggressions.

2 - Put on gloves and start applying the product on
this strand, 1cm from the scalp, spread evenly with
the aid of a plastic comb or brush. Start counting
the time from the end of the application.

3 — Check the strand test every 5 minutes, check
its relaxation until optimal transformation. DO NOT
EXCEED 60 MINUTES.

4 — After the application time, rinse it very well
with running water, removing all the product from
the hair. Write down the time it took to get to the
optimal transformation.

5 - Brush and dry the strand with the aid of a
brush and dryer. Pass the straightening iron on the
strand at a temperature of 220 degrees celsius
from 5 to 7 times to seal the cuticle.

If the hair is broken or if the scalp is very irritated
after the strand test, do not perform the treatment.
If the result is satisfactory, apply Vintage Girls.
You're gonna fall in love!

IMPORTANT TIP FOR THE PROFESSIONALS:

1 — Your customer should not use Anti Dandru�
shampoo two weeks before or two weeks after the
straightening.

2 — Your client should be informed that white or
gray hair may turn yellowish after straightening due
to sulfur residues eliminated from the hair during
transformation, it will come out throughout the
washes.

TOUCH-UP

Touch-up is done only on the overgrown part of the
hair. In general, it can be done 30 days after the
last application, depending on the growth.

1 — In a non-metallic container, pour the required
product amount, use a comb or plastic brush to
touch up the entire grown part of the hair.

Touch-up table: 50g of Lola Vintage Girls.

2 - The touch-up should be done according to the
instructions of this step by step, don't forget that
you should apply it only on the new hair.
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ATTENTION: The use of this product has some
restrictions due to the incompatibility between
chemical agents, such as bleaching powder/Henna
powder or cream/Hene.

Don't use Lola Vintage Girls:
● In children under 8 years of age and without

parental permission. The application in
children, in general, is not advisable.

● If you have an injured scalp. Low pH causes
extreme burning.

● If you have extremely fragile strands if it
breaks after successive chemical procedures.

STEP-BY-STEP APPLICATION:

Remember the strand test time. Start counting the
stay of the product in the hair when you finish the
application, not after you start applying the product
on the strands. Respect the application time. Never
exceed the time limit obtained in the strand test.

FOLLOW THE PRECAUTIONS:

● Keep out of reach of children.
● Do not apply it to your scalp is irritated or

injured. If there is an irritation right after
applying Vintage Girls, rinse immediately. If the
irritation persists, consult a doctor. If irritation
persists, consult a doctor.

● Wear gloves during treatment. Do not reuse
packaging.

● Keep the product in a cool, ventilated place.
Away from sun rays.

● Do not use it on pregnant women or children!
● Do not apply it on eyelashes or eyebrows. In

case of contact with eyes, rinse thoroughly.
● Do not apply to face or body hair. Indicated

only for hair treatment.
● Do not ingest! In case of ingestion, seek

immediate medical assistance.
● Wear gloves during treatment.
● The strand test is extremely important

INDICATION OF USE:

1 - Wash your beautiful hair using a Lola
Moisturizing Shampoo of your choice.

2 - With the aid of a towel, remove excess
moisture.

3 — Program your watch according to the strand
test.

4 - Put on the gloves and start the application,
strand by strand, using a brush. Keep them one
centimeter away from the scalp. This application
starts at the nape of the neck and goes to the front
of the head in very thin strands. Do not forget to
perform the treatment in the four divisions.

Separate the amount of Vintage Girls that is going
to be used in a pot With the aid of a comb or brush
apply the mixture strand by strand over the length
and tips of the hair, massaging well.

5 — Distribute the product evenly, making sure that
all strands are being taken care of. Do not leave any
part of the hair without the product, except the
strand test. Always manipulate the strands in the
direction of their growth, never the other way
around.

6 — After the application of the product, wait for
the recommended time according to the
CAPILLARY ORIENTATION TABLE and the strand
test:

7 — After the waiting time, rinse the strands until
the product is completely removed. LOLA VINTAGE
does not need neutralizing, it is completely
removed with plenty of water. DO NOT LEAVE
PRODUCT WASTE ON THE STRANDS.

8 - Remove the water completely with the aid of a
towel. Brush and dry your hair with the aid of a
brush and dryer.

9 - After brushing, divide the hair into four parts.

Perform the procedure in very thin strands, use the
straightening iron at a temperature of 220 degrees
Celsius from 5 to 7 times in order to see the
cuticle.

The treatment is finished. If you wish to wash your
hair at the end of the treatment, moisten the
strands and apply Lola Sudden Death moisturizing
mask, wait for 10 minutes and rinse. Model as you
wish. Done. You look WONDERFUL!
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